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Plains Area Cotton Producers 
Reporting Excellent Crops
by Stacy Smith
Texas Tech Journalism Student

The cotton crop in Plains this year is 
excellent.

Thanks to a good growing season and 
a late freeze, all the ingredients came 
together and produced a bountiful crop.

Cotton growers know that some of the 
main ingredients for a good crop are 
money and hard work.

For the second year in a row they have 
paid off.

In fact, some area gins are working 
overtime trying to bale the cotton.

Owners of the New-Tex Gin say they 
are three weeks behind and have their 
employees working around the clock.

Naturally, this is good news for grow
ers, but it is also good news for consum
ers in this part of the state.

President of Plains State Bank Larry 
Mason said, ‘This area is totally de
pendent upon agriculture and when crop 
production is good, growers demand for 
loans is decreased and the bank can 
invest in other things.”

Hearty cash crops will also stimulate 
area business — with more money in 
their pockets, growers will have more 
cash to spend this Christmas season.

The picture, however, has not always 
been so rosy for growers.

According to Mason, “Last year was 
the first year in a decade that we had a 
crop like that.”

Indeed, the early 80’s were bleak for 
growers in particular and the Texas 
economy in general.

The early part of this decade saw 
business and industry closings, bank 
failures due to numerous loan defaults, 
and a government burdened by sinking 
farmers unable to compete in foreign 
markets.

But now, aided by government pro
grams and Congressional action, U.S. 
cotton is more competitive in foreign 
markets.

Mason credits the growers themselves 
for the up-swing, saying “Most farmers 
are getting a businessman’s attitude, 
they know what they are doing when 
they spend money.”

In the last 10 years, the whole cotton 
industry has been revolutionized by that 
attitude and by a willingness to rely on 
technology to bring farming into the 
20th century.

As one ginner said, “Harvesting and 
processing, from farm to manufacturer 
is as sophiscated as any business if it is 
done right.”

Indeed, many warehouses rely on 
computers to keep extensive data on

each bale including a description and 
location of each bale in the warehouse.

This makes it possible to ship cotton 
quickly to anywhere in the world.

In addition, technological advances 
in the field, such as module builders, 
have revolutionized harvesting.

The cotton modules, which can weigh 
up to 20,000 pounds, will produce about 
eight and a half bales of cotton and are 
more economical than their predeces
sor. the trailer.

A properly built module has a 
deterioration rate of zero, which is 
especially beneficial now that many 
modules will remain in the field, 
some for up to three weeks, 
awaiting a trip to the gin.

That is no problem for Mason who 
says he is just pleased with the plentiful 
crop.

“Banking is a lot more fun when the 
cotton crop is good,” he said.

The plentiful crop is even affecting 
the tools of the trade.

In the past, equipment had begun to 
depreciate because there was no money 
to buy equipment and lenders would not 
loan because there was no way for re
payment.

But now, equipment is starting to 
appreciate as the demand for it increases.

How long can the growers continue to 
ride the crest of two consecutive crop 
successes?

According to Mason, “The trend is 
not with us to have another good year 
because it is an up and down situation,”

Immunizations 
To Be Given

Yoakum County Immunization Clinic 
will be in operation Monday, Dec. 12 
from 1 until 3:30 p.m. in the Denver 
City Community Building.

A $2 fee will be charged per child.

SANTA requests letters from all 
kids in Plains. Write him c/o Plains 
Pride, Drawer E, Olton, TX 79064.

INSIDE LOOKING OUT — Tech student writer Stacy Smith gets a first 
hand experience as she rides in a cotton stripper in a field near Plains. Note 
modules in background and heavily loaded cotton stalks in foreground.

Current Drought Conditions 
Cause High Fire Danger

The current high fire danger and rash 
of range fires throughout most of West 
Texas is threatening lives and livestock, 
as well as homes and other property, and 
exhausting local firefighters, according 
to Edwin Livengood, District Conser
vationist with the Soil Conservation 
Service here.

“Because of the dangerous conditions,” 
Livengood said, “We are asking all 
residents and visitors to be extremely 
careful with any outside fires.”

Livengood said that most fires are 
caused by human carelessness, but that 
two additional aspects are compound
ing the current problem.

“First, the current drought conditions 
- called the worst since the 1950s - have 
turned pasture grasses into volatile fuels, 
and when we have day after day of low 
relative humidity, and gusty winds, fire 
danger remains very high.

“Also,” Livengood said, “thousands 
of acres of West Texas range land are 
not being grazed, under the federal Crop 
Reserve Program (CRP). In fire danger 
terms, this means that the ungrazed 
grasses are taller and therefore become 
more fuel for potential range fires.”

He reminded West Texans of the “Big 
Country Fire” in March which burned 
300,000 acres in Shackleford, Callahan, 
Haskell and Throckmorton counties, and 
other large fires in the Del Rio and 
Alpine areas.
“In less than two days the Big Country 

fire, which started north of Baird, grew 
to have a 56-mile long firefront. It de
stroyed more than $5 million in pasture, 
livestock, oil field equipment and fences,” 
he said, “but miraculously only a few 
structures were lost, thanks primarily to 
superhuman efforts and cooperation of 
47 fire departments, the Texas Forest

Service, the Texas National Guard and 
oiliers who fought these huge fires.”

It can happen again, maybe several 
times,Livengood warned, unlesspeople 
use extreme caution with all outside 
fires.

Livengood also reminded residents 
“even after a rain shower, it only takes a 
few hours of winds to dry out the grass 
again to a dangerous level.”

School Tax Office 
To Be Closed
Plains Independent School District Tax 

and Business Office will be closed from 
4 p.m. Dec. 16 through Jan. 2, for the 
Christmas and New Year’s Holidays.

The office will be open from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. Dec. 30 for those who wish 
to pay taxes in the current year. How
ever, those who cannot come by the 
office during these hours may mail the 
payments. Receipts will be dated 1988 
if the letter is postmarked 1988.

Senior Citizens 
Invited To Hear 
Christmas Story

Senior Citizens and anyone else that 
might be interested in enjoying a book 
review presented by Helen Hunter is 
invited to join the group Thursday, Dec. 
15 at 1 p.m. in the Heritage Room of the 
Yoakum County Library.

The book entitled, “No Room at the 
Inn”, written by McMeekin, is a Christ
mas story.
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ON THE 
HARD COURT

FINE ARTS CLUB CHRISTMAS PROGRAM performers are.(£ront row,, 
left to right) Chad Maines, Justin Bennett, Emily Blair, Velvet Canada and 
Aaron Cain. Back row, Krystle Blundell, Heather McDonnell, Valerie Blair 
and Kayla Redman. • • ^ ____ *_

Plains Fine Arts Club Program 
Features Songs By Children !

VARSITY
Lydia Jimenez scored 13 points in the 

Cowgirls 60-37 loss to S hallo water 
Tuesday night in the Mustang gym. Lynda 
Jimenez added 11 points followed by 
Melissa Green with six points.

The Cowgirls were defeated by 
Seagraves 65 to 44 in the Seagraves 
Round Robin Tournament last week
end. Lydia Jimenez was high scorer 
with 14 points. Melissa Green contrib
uted 11 points.

Lynda and Lydia Jimenez combined 
for 22 points in the Cowgirls’ second 
round 46 to 37 loss to Post.

In the first round of the Seagraves 
Tournament, the Cowgirls led Whiteface 
27 to 22 at halftime. At the final buzzer 
Whiteface was ahead 51 to 35. Lydia 
Jimenez finished the game with 13 points. 
Juhree Stowe and Daphne Lowe com
bined for 16 points.

JUNIOR VARSITY
The JV defeated O’Donnell 52 to 37 

in the Plains Junior Varsity Tournament 
last weekend for a second place finish. 
Sandra Ramos contributed 19 points 
followed by Ashlee Winn with 12 points.

Glen Worsham 
Rites Conducted

Services for Glen Daniel Worsham, 
60, of Lubbock, brother of Margaret 
Altman of Plains, were held Monday at 
10:30 a.m. in New Deal First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Jim Hardy, in
terim pastor, officiating.

Assisting was the Rev. Jimmy McGuire, 
Baptist Minister.

Burial was in City of Lubbock Ceme
tery under direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home.

Worsham died Friday at 5:20 a.m. in 
Methodist Hospital after a lengthy ill
ness.

He was bom Sept. 16, 1928 in Lub
bock. He married Betty Todd July 31, 
1948 in Lubbock. A farmer, he was a 
member of New Deal Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Glen 
Jr. of Lubbock; a daughter, Debbie Avent 
of Lubbock; his mother, Lorena Wor
sham of Lubbock; another sister, Alice 
Perry of Lubbock and three grandchil
dren.

Six Weeks Period 
Honor Roll Told

The junior high honor roll for the 
second six weeks period has been re
leased.

Those making all A’s included fifth 
grade students, Valerie Blair, Jeremy 
Dealing and Heather McDonnell; sixth 
grader, Jennifer Earnest; seventh grad
ers, Tracy Bearden, Jennifer Cowart 
and Kim McClure; and eighth graders 
April Horn and Keri Powell.

Students who had all A’s and 1 B were 
sixth graders Janie Ruiz and Lance Cole; 
seventh graders, Rhonda Cowart, Lenny 
Morrow and Brian Wilson and eighth 
graders Betsy Blair and Brandy Lester.

Other Cowgirl scoring included Vee 
Ann Fitzgerald, 8 points; Leticia Vasquez, 
7 points and JoLena Powell, 6 points.

Leticia Vasquez scored 8 points in the 
Cowgirls’ 48-33 first round loss to 
Seagraves. Ashlee Winn added 7 points 
and Vee Ann Fitzgerald and Sandra 
Ramos recorded 6 points each.

9th GRADE
The Freshmen were defeated 40 to 37 

by New Deal Monday night in the Cowgirl 
gym. The Cowgirls held an eight point 
lead at the end of the third period but 
New Deal pulled ahead in the final 
minutes of the game to claim the vic
tory. JoLena Powell scored 11 points. 
Leticia Vasquez and Ashlee Winn fin
ished the game with 8 and 7 points, 
respectively.

Stephanie Cole recorded 7 points in 
the Cowgirls’ 78-13 loss to Seagraves in 
the Plains J V Toumament last weekend. 
Leslie Gonzales added 6 points.

Amy Jones and Leslie combined for 
14 points in the Cowgirls 47-16 first 
round loss to O’Donnell.

JUNIOR HIGH
The Seventh and Eighth Grade teams 

were victorious in homecourt contests 
with New Deal Monday night.

Amy Crutcher was top scorer with 10 
points in the seventh graders’ 27-23 
win. Shandy Willett followed with 8 
points. Rhonda Cowart added 6.
The Eighth graders defeated New Deal 

by a score of 31-21. Brandy Lester and 
Monica Flores combined for 22 points. 
Ogla Ramirez finished the game with 9 
points.

Plains Woman’s 
Sister Dies In Dallas

Funeral services for Sallie L. Forrest, 
67, of Dallas, sister of Lois Miller of 
Plains, were held Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. in Sparkman-Hillcrest chapel. The 
Rev. Ken May, pastor of Ridgecrest
Baptist Church, officiated.

Graveside services were at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Plains Cemetery. Burial was 
under direction of Sparkman-Hillcrest 
Funeral Home.

She died at 11:22 Tuesday in Baylor 
Hospital after a brief illness.

Survivors include a brother, Harold of 
Bloomfield, N.J. and another sister, 
Imogene Glover of Lubbock.

THE PLAINS PRIDE
The Plains Pride (USPS 757-130) is 
published weekly at 716 Main Street, 
Olton, Lamb County, TX 79064. Second 
Class Permit paid at Olton, TX 79064 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes 
to THE PLAINS PRIDE, P.O. BOX 774, 
OLTON, TEXAS 79064-0774.
Any erroneous reflection upon the cherecter or Blen
ding of eny person or firm  eppearing in th is paper w ill 
g ladly and prom ptly be corrected, upon being called 
to the atten tion of the management.

Yoakum County & Surrounding Coun
ties, tax included ..................................... $15
Elsewhere, tax in c lu d e d ....................... $16

Plains Fine Arts Club met Thursday, 
Dec. 1 in fcllowhsip hall of First United 
Methodist Church for a covered dish 
supper hosted by the social committee.

“Christmas by Our Kids” was the 
program, directed by Cynthia Blair. 
Participating in the program were Chad 
Maines, Justin Bennett, Emily Blair, 
Velvet Canada, Aaron Cain, Krystle 
Blundell, Heather McDonnell, Valerie 
Blair, Kayla Redman and Betsy Blair. 
The children sang several Christmas 
songs accompaniedby Mrs. Blair. There 
were also piano solos presented.

Guests attending included those ori 
the program, Brenda Crinada, Minnie 
Blair, Diane Bennett, Ronda and Don
nie Maines, Casey Maines arid Evan 
Cain.

Members present were Gale McDon
nell, Dolores Davis, Jean Craft, Mary 
Guetersloh, Mary Dale Williams, Billie 
Blundell, Lois Miller, Allene Carnohan, 
Judi Addison and Beth Ann Cain.

The next meeting will be Thursday, 
Jan. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Beth 
Ann Cain.

JOHN DEERE

*

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

5530EO Equipment 
Hauling Set

\F
Plains Farm Supply, Inc.

Plains
456-2877

Denver City 
592-5454

/ • \  
/ i i i \  
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lm wit h it
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Blood Drive Slated 
To Assist Children 
In Scottish Rites
A Blood Drive, sponsored by the chil

dren of Yoakum County who go to 
Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled 
Children, has been scheduled Dec. 12 in 
the clubroom from 12 noon until 6 p.m.

Conducting the drive will be United 
Blood Services of Lubbock, working 
with Wadley Blood Service out of Dal
las, who will also be in Plains.

Everyone is urged to roll up their 
sleeves and give the gift of life for the 
children, who are so thankful to all.

— Filmtime—  ■  >.

at Yoakum Co. Library

. ■ Taylor — Plains’ Picasso?

Filmtime at Yoakum County Library 
was held Dec. 6 from 10 to 11 a.m. with 
books “Merry Christmas Mom and Dad” 
and “ABC Santa Claus” being read by 
Kathy Holster. Film shown was ‘Twelve 
Days of Christmas.”

Those attending were Tiffany Canon, 
Keeper Clay, Sean Holster, B.J. Lester, 
Grady McNabb, Jeremy Diamond, 
LaShonda Diamond, Justin Taylor, 
Colleen Howard, Elizabeth Ramirez, 
Carmen Mendoza, MacKenzie Winn, 
Kayla Willis, LaReasha and Carla 
Whittaker, Elizabeth Clanahan, Ragan 
McGinty, Becky Coronel, Melissa 
Pittman, Bradley Palmer, Megan Allsup, 
Elizabeth Wilmeth, Crystal Garcia, 
Jeffery Lollar, Jessica Knight, Jared Bell, 
Chelsi Wagnon, Keenan Hancock and 
Kelly Bowers.

The yearly Christmas party will be 
held Dec. 14. Mothers are asked to bring 
Christmas goodies to be served at the 
party.

ATTEND WORKSHOP
Latrell McDonnell and Ann Greer, 

Librarians of Yoakum County recently 
attended a data conversion workshop in 
Lubbock on Nov. 30. Sponsored by Texas 
State Library, the workshop was nar
rated by Frank R. Bridge and Rebecca 
Garcia.

By John Kraus
Texas Tech Journalism Student

SCOTTISH RITE HOSPITAL patients 
are (left to right) Dawn Garland, daugh
ter of Debbie and Jimmy Garland; Kim 
McClure, daughter of Kay and Mike 
McClure; and Dusty Bryan, son of Lola 
Bubba Bryan.

Yoakum Co. 4-H 
To Show Foods

Eight winners in the recent Yoakum 
County 4-H food show will put their 
culinary skills and knowledge of nutri
tion on the line Saturday, Dec. 10 at the 
South Plains District 4-H Food Show in 
Lubbock.

Contestants from 20 counties will vie 
for awards in four food categories and 
three age divisions, said County Exten
sion Agent Mary Dale Williams. Win
ners in the senior division will advance 
to the state competition next summer.

Contestants will register at the Texas 
Tech University Center ballroom, be
ginning at 9 a.m. Judging will begin at 
9:45 a.m. The public is invited to view 
the dishes and witness the presentation 
of awards in the ballroom at 1:30 p.m.

Representing Yoakum County will be 
County Extension Agent Mary Dale 
Williams, JoLena Powell, MaDawn 
Sherrin, Kelly McGinty, Shawna Box, 
Chase Clanahan, Kirk Parrish, Chris 
Payne and Johnny Don Davis.

Rowlan Taylor, probably Plains’ most 
well-known artist, said he has always 
had a feel for sculpture. He most ad
mires works cast in bronze, he said, 
especially the creations of Charlie Russell.

Taylor creates his works, almost en
tirely western, with wax and clay, and 
then transfers them over to bronze, he 
said. The process includes taking a wax 
cast of the art and putting it into ceramic 
and then firing them together. Next, 
melted bronze is poured into the ce
ramic, and the the ceramic cast is bro
ken off, leaving the final bronzed prod
uct.

Now 35, Taylor started his unusual 
hobby in his early twenties. Although 
his first sculpture took over two years to 
finish, working on it part time and at 
night, he said it came out better than 
expected. “I was very proud of it,” he 
said.

Taylor said he has not been as active 
in creating sculptures as he used to be

L°oU ,s 
0

David and Carolyn Record of Semi
nole would like to announce the arrival 
of their daughter, Leslie Denea. Weigh
ing seven pounds four ounces, the little 
one was bom Saturday, Dec. 3 at 2:08 
p.m. in St. Mary of the Plains Hospital 
in Lubbock. Grandparents are Melody 
Record and Mr. and Mrs. I.B. Hudson.

because he now has a family. “I hope to 
get back into it when the children are out 
of school,” he said. Also he said he 
would like to teach his children the art.

The Double T Gallery in Lubbock has 
displayed Taylor’s works, he said. Pres
ently they may be seen at Yoakum County 
Library in Plains.

The sculptures sell for roughly be
tween $100 and $600. To purchase one, 
persons should contact Taylor or his 
wife at their home.

County Art A ss’n. 
Has Xmas Party

The annual Yoakum County Art As
sociation Christmas Party was held Dec. 
6 at 6:30 p.m. in the home of Wilma 
Powell.

Members and families viewed a chalk 
talk presented by Peggy Bingham of 
Meadow.

Salads brought by members of the 
club complemented the turkey, bread 
and desserts served by hostesses Wilma

Powell, Linda Powell, Faye Nelms and 
Joyce Bearden.

Canned goods for the needy were 
donated in lieu of a Christmas gift ex
change.
Mrs. Bingham closed the program with 

a wish for happy holidays and a re
minder to think of the true meaning of 
Christmas during the bustle of the sea
son.

f  " « «  A x x V \\\Y W \W

Special ‘Event?
‘You mitt Be special

meaning; a 
Holiday dress 
crom Selections 

Sizes 4-16
We Have your style
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Plains Independent School District
‘Home of the Cowboys & Cowgirls'

School Events

MONDAY: School Board Meeting 
at 7 p.m.
TUESDAY: Basketball - New 
Home - There - gGB at 5 p.m. 
THURSDAY: Basketball, Plains 
Varsity Tournament begins 
FRIDAY: Basketball, Plains Varsi
ty  T o u r n a m e n t  co n t in u es ;  
S C H O O L  D IS M IS S E S  for  
Christmas Holidays - Regular Time

ATTEND 
THE GAMES

Regal Theatre
206 South Sth in Brownfield

Screen I
"BIG" Tom Hanks 

Rated PG 
Screen II 

Young Guns 
Rated R 

FOR RECORDED SHOWTIMES: 
Call 637-2848

What’s 
Cooking 

at School?

BREAKFAST

MONDAY - Toast, oatmeal, raisins, 
grape juice and milk.

TUESDAY - Donut, apple juice and 
milk.

WEDNESDAY - Toast, strawberry 
preserves, orange juice and milk.

THURSDAY -Pancake, syrup, butter, 
tomato juice and milk.

FRIDAY - Com pops, pineapple juice 
and milk.

LUNCH

MONDAY - Chick-fil-A sandwich, 
French fries w/catsup, lettuce, pickles, 
gingerbread, butter and milk.

TUESDAY - Spaghetti w/meat sauce, 
black-eyed peas, creamy coleslaw, peanut 
butter, honey, hot rolls and milk.
WEDNESDAY - Hamburgers, lettuce, 

pickles, onions, com chips, fruit, apple
sauce cake and milk.

THURSDAY - Turkey and dressing, 
broccoli w/cheese sauce, celery sticks, 
cranberry sauce, hot rolls, fruit salad 
and milk.

FRIDAY - Hot dogs, potato salad, 
peaches and milk.

Many Gift Items 
to Choose From
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Christmas Specials

' A W  P o in se ttia s $ 1 5 ^
Live C h r is tm a s  T re e s $15
1 D ozen R oses $ 125W
C h eese  B ask e ts $15
F ru it  B aske ts $15

h l is t  m as C e n te rp ie c e s $19y%

‘ybafcjxm County 
florist & (fifts

9du>y. 214 & ‘Broadway 592-8067
(Denver City Sifter Odours: 592-8450
(Holiday (Hours: Sun. 1-6, (Mon.-Jri. 8-6, Sat. 10-6

From The Superintendent’s Desk
Dean Andrews

We are now at the end of the second six week period of the 1988- 89 school year 
and have 519 students enrolled in our school; 142 in high school, 135 in junior high 
and 242 in elementary.

I write so many articles about the accomplishments of our students and schools that 
I feel we sometimes lose track of things that are happening throughout the state and 
nation. I recently read of problems in New York city schools and then an article 
appeared concerning Dallas schools which made me stop to appreciate how fortu
nate we are here in Plains. The article stated that the Dallas school board recently 
approved a policy that states “the unauthorized student possession and/or use of 
electrical communication devices such as bull horns, jam boxes, radios, tape re
corders, portable phones, and pagers/beepers shall be prohibited.” The policy 
authorizes the school principal to take possession of such items and return them 
directly to the student’s parent or guardian. According to school officials, some 
students wear the pagers which may be used to signal them to leave the school to 
procure drugs and drug paraphernalia for transmital to other students.

While we may be aware that such things happen in other parts of the world, here 
in Plains we are fortunate that such problems have not arisen. Plains I.S.D. is a 
special place and our students are cherished. We are very thankful for our small 
town, for our students, for our school, and for the support students and faculty alike 
receive from the community. Our goal is to continue to keep Plains Schools the 
best and to continue to provide our students not only with our support but with a 
quality education. Thank you, Plains, for supporting us in that goal.

14 Days til Christmas

( t

December Special
%

Our
Gift
To

j f S h k
20% Off
All Labor 

on Front End 
&

Brake Repairs

You....
Open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Tim's 
Safety lane

%
1315 Lubbock Road 637-2445 J
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Win Your Dream Vacation...
On* To Be Given Away Each Of The Next 3 Saturdayjl

Deluxe accomodations at either 
• Disneyland -Los Vegas. NV .Ruldoso. NM •Lake 

Tahoe. NV •Dallas. TX »San Antonio. TX
Register Today! 3 Days & Two Nightsl

•No purchase necessary • Must be 18 or older 
•Good for 2 adults and 2 children under 12 

• Las Vegas trip for 2 adults only 
•Transportation not Included Join Our Jewelry Express - Instant Credit Up To *5000.00

k V

*  *

%
I4K Solid Gold “  

DIAMOND PENDANTS

S i r ...... *9995
1S8E... J29595
BSC..:..*499*

Ladies' Yellow Gold 
DIAMOND & 

GENUINE SAPPHIRE 
WATERFALL' RINGS

14K Solid Gold 
DIAMOND EARRINGS

f f is r ...... *8995
& c£ :..... M4995

...... s450°°

$1000.00.. *495 oo

M en’s Yellow Gold 
3 DIAMOND RINGS

SSS£........ s375°°
....... s43750

1
14K SOLID 

GOLD CHAIN 
UP TO
70%

OFF
14K Herringbone

7" Bracelet S O  1 •
$44.95.................... Z  I  *
18" Neckchain $  A f t O
$99.95.................... 4 7

14K HEAVY 
BEVELED HERRINGBONE 

T  Bracelet
$169.95.............
18‘ Neckchain
$399.95..............

14K DIAMOND CUT 
SOLID ROPE

7" Bracelet
$180.95.............
18" Neckchain
$430.95..............

TRI-COLOR HERRINGBONE 
30" Neckchain $ 0 0 9 5
$366.95...............9y y

$ 7 9 9 9  

$ 1 8 9 "

$88"
$ 2 1 4 "

PEARL EARRINGS
5mm
$45.00...

7mm
$67.50...

$ 1 9 8 8

$ 2 9 8 8

< »

Ladles' Yellow Gold 
GENUINE ONYX  
an d  DIAMOND  
FILIGREE RING

$265.00.. $12995

Ladies' Yellow Gold 
3 BLUE SAPPHIRES 
and  6 DIAMONDS  

FASHION RING

$415.00.. $21995

14K Yellow Gold
14K Yellow Gold Oval-Shaped

GENUINE GARNET AMETHYST &
RINGS or PENDANTS 6 DIAM OND RING

Your $ 0 0 9 0
S,»5.00....................S279,?

14 K GOLD BEADS-LOWEST PRICES EVER

14K Solid Gold 
24 Inch

SERPENTINE CHAINWRh*7mm 14 GoW Beads

14K Solid Gold 
7MM BEAD 
and CHAIN

$6496.... _ * 2 1 " $30.00..

3mm....... ................196
............... 39$
................49$

6mm........ ................796
7mm....... ................996
8mm.....................$1.59

.............$4.49
16mm..................$18.99

.$24.99
20mm...... ......... -.$31.99
22mm...... ...... ..-.$37.99

TENNIS
BRACELETS

C ubic Zirconia 
& Vermeil 

5 ct. Total Wt.

$15000........
$7995

C om e In and  Choose 
from

Our Selection 
of

14K
TENNIS BRACELET 

JACKETS

7mm ONYX & 14K GOLD

BEAD NECKLACES
On 24" Chain with Bead Clasp

$200.00......... $89"
14K MATCHING ONYX

BEAD EARRINGS
$12.00.. $6"

14K
GOLD

Lightweight
Fashion

PIERCED
EARRINGS

$80.00...... .
$ 4 9 9 5

Men's or Ladies Yellow 
DIAMOND DIAL

GENEVA QUARTZ 
NUGGET

BRACELET WATCHES

$175.00..
$ 9 9 9 9

98%
PURE GOLD  

2 1/2 PESO 
C O IN

Super Special Price 
only

$3295

: 0̂ > oo° < .
■foNE

T h e  Jew elry  Express C ard ...Sheer Brilliance!
Join an exclusive membership with benefits you richly deserve...

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

YOUR FIRST PURCHASE 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

| HttVH |

I Layaway

Jjfeeve/ctS' & cSc.

Diamond March ants in Downtown Browntield Sine* 1946

505-507 West Main

M ail and  Phone Orders W elcom e
Texas Collect (806) 637-4543 Out-of-State (800) 433-2244

Special Christmas Hours 
9 a .m . to 6 p.m .

M on day  thru Saturday
(Closed Sunday)

Rtgd* pric* Is n ir i f K U r d  suggested ratal pric^and doos no( slat* tial txs firm has sdd Itose 
1 tarns at ttase paces before. Sane items are o**^l a kjnd and sutyocl lo prior sale Ibss aaons enlarged lo shew dr
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BAYER
LUMBER WORKS!

HARDWARE

PLAINS, TEXAS 
456-4800

AMMUNITION 
ART SUPPLIES 
PAINT SUPPLIES 
HOUSEWARES 
PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL 
WINDMILL SUPPLIES 
PHONE SUPPLIES 
INSECT KILLERS 
CARPET
VINYL FLOORING 
TOOLS
CARPET CLEANERS

Thanks for 
saving my 
. hide! ^

THANKS
Many thanks to the people who came out 
to help fight the grass fire in the Tatum 
Bronco Community.

07 Ranch 
Bronco Citizens

ROACH
SPRAY

GUARANTEED
ROACH

EXTERMINATION
OVERNIGHT

• EASY • CLEAN 
ODORLESS ■ C fR I

Shannon & Curt Randall 
Honored A t Wedding Shower

Shannon and Curt Randall were hon
ored with a wedding shower in the home 
of Jo Ann Barron Sunday, Dec. 4.

Guests were greeted by the hostess 
and Sandra Ellison registered the 25 
who attended.

The party table was laid with a white 
lace cloth over white and centered with 
country blue and navy silk flowers. 
Napkins printed with “Shannon and Curt” 
in country blue were used. Silver coffee 
and tea service and crystal appointments 
were used to serve the assortment of 
cookies, mints, nuts, coffee and spiced 
tea. Mary Dale Williams presided at the 
refreshment table.

The hostesses presented the honorees 
with a vacuum cleaner and Mrs. Randall 
with navy blue silk roses.

Special guests were Sue Randall, 
mother of the groom; Betty McDougal 
of Stamford, Sandy Teaff of Tahoka, 
and Nell Powell of Odessa, all aunts of 
the groom; Mrs. CJS. Wisener of 
Stamford, grandmother of the groom; 
Tammy Wilks of Big Spring, cousin of 
the groom; Patsy Deitz of Amarillo, 
mother of the bride; and Mrs. Dale Per

rin of Amarillo, grandmother of the 
bride.

Hostesses for the occasion were Jo 
Ann Barron, Latrell McDonnell, Dol
ores Davis, Jimmie Blount, Shirley 
Barnes, Sharon Willis, Sandra Ellison, 
Sheron Smith, Mary Dale Williams, 
Sheila Stephens, China Crump, Adell 
McElroy, Janelle Brantley, Nita Wil
liams, Lois Miller, Helen Worsham, 
Carolyn Culwell, Reta Nance, Marietta 
Guetersloh, Barbara Brown, Pat Curtis 
and Sue Alexander.

VISIT IN PLAINS
Morgan and Chase Williams from Los 

Angeles, Calif., spent two weeks with 
their dad, Lance, Lori and Megan out at 
their great- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A.D. Bearden. The boys are very proud 
of their baby sister. Lance and Lori have 
moved to Plains. The family Thanks
giving event was attended by Debra, 
Joel, Michelle, Daphne, Kassie, Kyle, 
Danny, Kathy, Joshua, Jared, Guy, Karen, 
Todd, Ace, Tim, Donna, Candace, Kelly, 
Lance, Lori, Morgan, Chase, Megan, 
Alfred and Faye.

Six Gins In Yoakum County

Another outstanding cotton produc
tion year is drawing to a close for Yoa
kum County growers. Six gins in Yoa
kum County report 50,588 bales ginned 
as of December 2, with approximately 
52,000 bales yet to be ginned.

Yields will again be well over the 
county average with many fields pro
ducing 500 to 700 pounds per acre dry
land.

The production year has been favor
able for the most part with adequate 
moisture and daytime temperatures to 
develop the crop. A large portion of 
Yoakum County cotton acreage was 
replanted due to hail, so optimum grow
ing conditions were needed to mature 
the late crop.

Insect pest infestations were moder
ate and required an average of about 1.5 
treatments per field. Late season hail 
storms inflicted severe damage to spot
ted fields.

A warm, open fall for the second year 
in a row provided later planted cotton 
with the opportunity to mature a high 
quality fiber. A record quantity of har
vest and chemicals was applied to has
ten maturity and harvest of the 1988 
crop. Research indicates that for each 
were past optimum harvest date that 
cotton remains in the field, five dollars 
is lost to reduced yield and fiber quality. 
Most Yoakum County producers made 
wise use of harvest aid practices, there
fore, maintained crop value.

Grades for Yoakum County cotton are 
good and compare well with surround
ing counties. Most cotton graded21,31, 
32 or 41 and staple strengths were con
centrated in the 31 to 33 range. A large 
majority of bales graded were in the mic

range of 35-49. Strength is slightly be
low previous years, averaging 23.5 to 
24.5 grams per texture.

Gin turnouts have ranged from below

20% to almost 30% with the bulk of the 
crop at 23-25% lint cotton.

Yoakum County’s 1988 cotton crop 
may not break production records on a 
general basis, but will certainly bend 
them a little.

Prices received by producers are be
low 1987 levels at this time and indicate 
a need for careful consideration of 
marketing alternatives.

The old saying, “We don’t have two 
good years in a row” should be suc
ceeded by remembering that a long string 
of low yields, prices, high production 
costs and adverse weather preceded the 
two most recent production years.

Report 50,588 Bales Ginned

Yoakum County Hospital
Providing the people of Yoakum County a well-rounded, 

modern health care program for 33 years

Quality Care For Neighbors,
Not For Numbers

•  Physical Therapy

•  Surgery, Recovery & Critical Care

•  24 H r Emergency Department

•  Obstetrics

•  Respiratory Therapy

•  Radiology, to include:

Diagnostic

Ultrasound

C.T. Scanning (by arrangement)

•  Laboratory Service

YOAKUM COUNTY HOSPITAL is licensed by: 
The State of Texas; is a member of: 

American Hospital Assoc. & Texas Hospital Assoc.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF YOAKUM

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF YOAKUM

Notice Is hereby given that the Commission
ers' Court of Yoakum County will receive bids 
until 10:00 a.m. on the 12th day of December, 
1988 for the purchase of one (1) new ambulance, 
to be delivered and paid for after January 1, 
1989. Bids are to be received for review on 
December 12th with action to be taken on 
December 19,1988.

Yoakum County offers as trade-in one (1) 
1984 Ford ambulance, which may be seen by 
contacting Dale Pittman, Director of Denver 
City EMS Ambulance Service, 306 N Ave B, 
Denver City, Tx 79323 (telephone # 806-592- 
3600). Specifications on the new ambulance 
may be obtained from Dale Pittman or from 
Precinct #2 Commissioner Bob Thurston, 700 
W. Cedar, Denver City, Tx 79323 (telephone # 
$06-592-3287).

Sealed bids should be marked on the outside 
of the envelope and mailed or delivered to the 
County Judge's Office, P.O. Box 456, Plains, Tx 
79355. - '>• I'-

The Commissioners' Court reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.

Notice is hereby given that the Commission
ers' Court of Yoakum County will receive bids 
until 10:00 a.m. on the 12th day of December, 
1988 for 2,500 yards or more of caliche for 
Precinct #4. Bids submitted should be effective 
through December 12,1989.

Specifications may be obtained from Pre
cinct # 4 Commissioner Johnie Fitzgerald, 
Route 1, Plains, Tx 79355 (telephone # 806-456- 
6525).

Sealed bids should be marked on the outside 
of the envelope and mailed or delivered to the 
County Judge's Office, P.O. Box 456, Plains, Tx 
79355.

The Commissioners' Court reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.

Published December 4th, 1988 & December 
11th, 1988 in the Plains Pride.

j^Cos ton’s
Laundry - Dry Cleaners
T uxedo Rentals, Bridal Service 

& 15th Birthdays

321-A North Main 
Denver City 

592-2033

RICHARDSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Box 558, 503 3rd St.
Plains, Texas 79355 
A. C. 806 456-8888

AUTO* FIRE
'LIFE* COMMERCIAL

Two J-S Flying
Aerial Applicators

JACK COBB 
456-7452

(806) 456-3580

YOAKUM COUNTY AIRPORT 
PLAINS, TX

MIKE COBB 
456-7165

TATUM

LOVWOTOM*

RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES - WIND
Wind power can pump water, run machines & generate 
electricity.
Advantages: Inexhaustible supply, no air or water

pollution, time-tested technology.
Limitations: High initial installation cost, need

for storage/backup systems.

LEA COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Lovington/Tatum, NM Plains, TX

FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE, nice 3-bedroom. 
105 2nd Street, call 456-7432. 34/2tpd
FOR SALE: Satellite and receiver or will 
trade for small car or pickup. Also for 
sale: 1980 Citation. Call 792-4541.33/4tpd

For all your BeautiControl Cosmet
ics and your free Color Analysis 
please call Almola Maynard at 592- 
3134

Get Ready for Christmas 
Cooking & Gifts! 

Fresh Home Grown Pecans
$1 per lb. unshelled 

$4 per lb. shelled

Call A. O. Bearden 456-5344 
or

Donna Bowers 456-5345

If  you can’t find it in Plains..."

Shop Brownfield M

Ryburn’s 
Muffler Shop

Custom Exhausts 
Oil, Filters, & Lube

1320 Tahoka Road 
Brownfield 
637-8291

Furniture, Appliance 
& Sewing Service

New & Used

R.B.’s
117 N. 5th Street 

Brownfield 
637-6684

’̂ad/lXac

tmliar

r h

QL0SMQ8 ILE

QUICK

I  G M C 1
T R U C K S

Randy Asebedo
Tate at 5th Street 

Brownfield, Texas 79316 
Brownfield (806) 637-3517 

Lubbock (806) 763-5200 
Res. Phone (806) 793-8380

CITY
FRUIT STAND

OPEN 8 A.M. til 7 P.M. 

The Cox Family

802 Lubbock Road 
Brownfield

r

■ - . A fk lS 0

p t c ^ 5

C H R IS T M A S ___

$  TREES %
A t  y o u  d ig  o r  c u t$r \

J& P  2 1\2 MILES 
* *  SOUTH OF BRONCO

|

HOLLIS I f t j S S J  
J r #  HARRIS

* °°°

(505) 398-6114

t l^ l f
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